Gideonz Army parts ways with Malachi and partner with T-Haddy to launch 3MG Music
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Recently Gideonz Army announced two big updates with the group's upcoming music, the
first of which being their decision to part ways with group member Malachi.
The group’s manager C.E. Richardson released the following statement...
"Dear Brothers and Sisters, Fans and Supporters of Gideonz Army:
It is with much sadness that we at We Holy Records announce the release of the artist
Malachi (Malachi Williams) from the group Gideonz Army. Due to irreconcilable differences in
regards to the direction of the group, it is best for the integrity of the label, and the ministry of
Gideonz Army to release Mr. Williams from any obligations, or affiliations with WH Records or
Gideonz Army.
“I love my brother with all my heart, but how can two walk together, except they be in
agreement.” -Souljah/Essoh
“I hate to see my brother go…I mean, I wanna finish with who I started with. But in the
same breath, I can only do what God has instructed me to do.” -Monolog
We would like to assure you all that this change in membership will in no way negatively
affect the quality of, or the substance of the music released by Gideonz Army. We look forward
to great things being accomplished for the body of Christ through these men of God. They are in
good spirits, and currently working on new music to release to the public in the very near future.
We appreciate all of the love and support that has been given to them over the past three years,
and solicit your prayers as they go through this transitional period.
God Bless you all,
C.E. Richardson
Manager of Gideonz Army/We Holy Records Rep"
GA (Monolog & Souljah) also announced that they have teamed up with T-Haddy to start up
a brand new urban record label called 3MG (Mainstream Media Music Group). This label will
strive to bring a new wave of music, a new sound, a new vibe, and a new ministry. 3MG is an
Atlanta based entertainment company.
If you’re unfamiliar with T-Haddy, he is one of most notable Urban Gospel singers and
producers in the game. He has worked with heavyweights like Deitrick Haddon, J Moss, Tye
Tribbett,Canton Jones and more. Gideonz Army (“GA”) is an energetic collective that has
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rocked with respected artists like D-Maub, Lil Prophet, Rawsrvnt, and others. They were also
nominated for Best Group/Crew of the year in Last year’s Rapzilla Awards. Gideonz Army and
T-Haddy recently dropped a single entitled “ Too Hood ”. They will be releasing their future
projects exclusively under the 3MG label.
Who would you like to see join this label?
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